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Abstract: The teaching of English in Indonesia has so far been unable
to reach its declared goat, wtriitr is the students'mastery of the English
macro skills listenint speaking, reading, writing. Various factors have
cerlainly contributed io this failure, but the higtrly centralized
curriculum has been one of the many to be blamed for it. The new
system of regional autonomy gives ample opporhrnity to schools/
t"gio* to develop their own curricula. This will lead to the need for
the estabtishmenlof standard of English to enswo the achievement of
the ultimate goal of teaching English throughout the country.- This
paper suggesti ttlat the developrnent of standards for English should
involve as many parties concerned as possible, including EFL
teachers, EFL teacher educators, and users of school graduates.
Another suggestion made related to the aspects to be covered in the
standards, namely (1) the qualification of EFL policy makers, EFL
teacher educators, and EFL teachers; (2) class size, (3) facilities and
equipmenf and (4) assessment and evaluation.
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one can hardly deny that English plays a very important role in the
major aspects of liie in this globalized era. It is the most widely spoken
language in the world, with more than 300 million speaking it as the first
language, more than 200 million people speaking it as a second language,
attd 
-ot" than one billion people speaking it as a foreign language(Crystal, IggT\.It is, therefore, ready to assume its role as the global
laoguage. Its influence is increasing with the advancement of information
t42
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technology, which has evidently accelerated the .explosion of knowredge,
increased the speed of communication for various purposes, and graduaily
created a global culture. A claim that this global language will contribute
a great deal to one's success in this information era is then not an
exaggeration.
ln the Indonesian context, a good mastery of English will indeed
help accelerate the development of the country for two major reasons.
First the development should be supported by the mastery of science and
technology. To the writer's observation, most of the books of science and
technology are written in English and much scientific information
available on electronic media is also presented in English" second,
English is one of the international languages used for various international
communication purposes trading, diplomacy, politics and education. so a
good mastery of English can be said to be a prerequisite for the success of
developing this country.
Unfortunately, the teaching of English in Indonesia has so far been
unable to achieve its declared goals despite the many efforts made to
improve its quality. A layman's observation has indicated tlrat secondary
school leavers who have learned this language for 6 years, with almost
900 hours of school teaching, are unable to use this language for
comrnunication purposes. This phenomenon can also be observed among
university graduates and even among faculty members.
This situation should be improved in the context of decentralization
in which the probability of success might be greater due to greater
freedom to meet the students' needs. Under the school-based
management, the teaching of English can be designed in such a way as to
meet the learning needs of the students. However, to ensure that the
school helps its students to Iearn English to reach a level of performance
publicly recognized, a 'standard' for English should be formulated. The
standard should be the main reference for benchmarking.
This paper focuses on the discussion of the formulation of standards
for English for Indonesian secondary schools.
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THE TEACHING oF ErL IN INDONESIA: LEARNING FR0M TEE
PASTAND I,OOKINGAHEAD TO TEE FUTURD
Learning from the Past
A lot of efforts have been made to irnprove the quality of EFL
teaching in Indonesia. A new policy was made in 1994 to allow primary
schoolJto teach English to their fourth, fifth and sixth graders" The
syllahi were revised four times in line with the revision of the school
curricula so that there were four syllabus documents, i.e. the 1968, the
L975, the 1984 and 1994 versions. In addition, a supplement to the 1994
syllabus was made in 1999 in response to the teachers' demand for easy
reference and the global demand for comrnunicative skills.
To support the success of the TEFLIN developrnent and
improvemeni, other related programs were carried out. ln-service EFL
teacher educalion programs were offered to teachers of junior and senior
secondary schools. Tlte (Jniversitas Terbuka (Open University) and other
LPTKs (teacher education institutions) offered continuing education
programs to EF[- teachers. ln-service and continuing education programs
-for 
-gff faculty members were also carried out. The former was through
the P3G (in-service teacher education programs) and other forms of in-
service training programs and the latter through postgraduate programs
either in the country or abroad. New textbooks were also written and more
equipment was provided. All of this was rnade possible by foreign loans.
These educational efforts have to some extent been fruitful. A great
number of EFL teachers have learned new approaches to EFL teaching
and learning, and quite a number have got postgraduate degrees. Some
change has also occurred in the EFL teaching practices, i.e. moving away
a little step from language focused practices to more communication-
focused practices.
However, observation has indicated that rvhat has been achieved in
TEFLIN so far has not significantly been reflected in the results of EFL
teaching. Many people complain that EFL teaching at school has failed to
develop the students' English communicative skills. In the global context
in which international competition is very strong, the EFL teaching
situation is a very disappointing and even frustrating one . Although one's
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command of English alone is certainly not sufiEcient since heishe still
needs to have expertise, it is indeed an indispensable requirement for
going international. Besides, it also a vital tool for absorbing science and
technology of which the role in this country's deveroprnent is
unquestionable. Therefore, it stands to reason to assume that the failure of
EFL teaching might to some extent have contributed to the low rank of
Indonesian competitiveness and higher education. Data presented by the
Asia week (30 June 2000) indicated that only four lndonesian universities
could be categorized as good in Asia-Australia, but ranked 6l't(Universiry of Indonesia), 68tt' (Gadjah Mada University), 73 rd(Diponegoro university), and 75ft (Airlangga university) respectively
among the 77 universities being surveyed. since the first two have been
considered as the best universities in Indonesia, the data were quite
shockin.g. Still another piece of unpleasant news struck Inrionesian people.
That is, Indonesian competitiveness ranks 37ft as reported in Global
competitiveness Roport 1999 published by the world Economic Forum,
sweden. The above data have certainly caused teachers, teacher educators
and educational scientists alike in Indonesia ta realize how poor the
quality of Indonesia's education in general, including that of EFL
teaching. ln the context of this paper, it can be said that the EFL teaching
in lndonesia has so far failed to achieved its declared aims.
so, what has been \rrong to the whole business of education in
lndonesia, particularly that of EFI- teaching? The first to blame has been
the adoption of a centralized system of education, which is mainly
characterized by uniformity. This is certainly in contradiction to the
diversity cbaracterizing Indonesia. The shift from the centralized system
to the decentralized one as has been legally mandated by Law Nb. zz.
1999, is therefore worth appreciating.
The decentralized system, partly implemented through school-based
management, is quite promising if followed by appropriate policies, in this
context, of EFL teaching.
Looking Ahead to the Flrture
To ensure true improvement of education in general and of EFL
tcaching in particular, the decentralized system shoutrd be translated into
appropriatc policies, with diversity being the first for consideration--
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diversity in cultural, linguistic, and natural environmental background' ln
uOaition to such diversiiy, diffjerences in students' needs and capability as
well as educational urpliutlon should be the next for consideration' All of
tt ir, t oou"uer, should be within the ffamework of national unity'
With the global challenge facing us today, yt 
-huut to think and
*ork ue"y trard"and responsibly in seeking for the fundamental solution to
the probllms of EFL teaching and learning. since people are the greatest
andnrostvaluableassetforanycountry,thedevelopmentofeducation'
*rri"r, means the developrnent of human beings, should receive the
grru*ut attention. This is because once the educational development is
Iuccessful in the true sense, the Indonesian people will be_quite ready to
solve their own individual, iocal and national problems and-irnprove their
standards of living, while at the sarne time contribute to the solution of
*orfJ problems. Considering the data on lndonesia's competitiveness and
higher'education qualrty ciied above and the challenges posed by the
ffio;i .ru, it is indeed nign ti*, for us to carry out EFtr.te1cline reform
i"n line with the educatioiral reform now being formulated through the
Educational Bill by commission VI of the Parliament, supported by
rc"iitu Reformasi Pendidilcan or the Educational Reform Comrnimee.
The reform is indeed in the direction of answering the question
concerned with the characteristics of the coming era, and possible
problems to be encountered. The technological society_has been identified
l. havrng the following 6 characteristics as cited by Lange (1990) from
Mulkeen and Tetenbaim (1937) Tetenbaum and Mulkeen (1986) as
follows: (l) The trroenty-first century will be knowledge-based; (2) The
twenty-first century *ill wr an increased information flow; (3) The
twenty-first century will see rapid change and impermanence; (4) The
twerrty.firstcenturywillseganincreaseindecentralizationof
org#zation, institutions, and systems; (5) The twenty-first cantury will
U"" p"optr-oriented; (6i The twenty-first century will see major
Oe*igrapttic shifts. The implications of these characteristics, according to
Lange-(l'990) are concemed with recruitrnent of prospective teachers, the
"frid 
no. the teacher-centred to the learner-centred approach, lifelong
learning, autonomous learners, autonomous teachers' the needs for
minority students.
In the context of this paper, ws have to give special attention to
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application of the learner-centred approach to EFL teaching. with this
approach, the individual leaming needs of the students should receive
rnuch more attention than ever before; thus more freedom for the teachers
to respond to the students' learning needs. with this freedom, teachers
will have ample opportunity to be creative. creativity wilr meet the
demand of diversity. To ensure that the teaching and leaming of English is
directed towards a ceriain goal benefiting the students, it is necessary to
have standards for which all parties will strive.
TFE EtrI,STANDARD
As has been mentioned before, unity is our greatest strength and
given the present political situation and condition an urgent measure to
strengthen it need to be taken. It should be kept in mind, however, that
unity is by no means identical with uniformity. To develop a strong
personality with high integrity within individual citizens within the
framework of national unity, the educational system should be developed
in such a way tlut it enables children to develop to become total persons
with their own unique characteristics. For this purpose, EFL standards as
part of educational standards should be formulated, but the ways to reach
the standards should be left with the teachers and other related parties
concerned. Regarding the diversity and existing disparities in
development, the national standards should sirnultaneously give hope and
challenge the students. In this \,vay, every one will have opportunity to
leam in the true sense. ln other words, the minimurn standard should be
diversified but each group's standard should be irnproved with different
its development.
What is Meant by Standard?
The term standards fulural) implies a passion for exceilence and
habitual attention to quality. High standards, be in people or institutions,
are revealed through reliability, integrity, self-discipline, passion, and
craftsmanship (wiggins, 1995). Persons or institutions with high standards
aro thosc who live by a set of mature, coherent, and consistently applied
values cvidcnt in all their actions. Higher standards, wiggins reminds us,
aro lrot stiffcr tcst rcsults quotas but a more vigorous commitment to
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intellectual values upheld consistently and daily in the face of entropy,
fatalism, and the occasional desire on everyone's part to not give a damn(op cit.:189). When used in the singular to describe human
accomplishment, a "standard" means an exemplary perlormance serving
as a 
-benchmark. So there is a difference betweEn 'standard' and
'standards'. For purposes of our discussion, both meaning will be referred
to.
Who Devetops the Standard(s)?
Who decides the EFL standard(s)? It depends on many factors, of
which one is the quality of the related people. In America, a survey was
conducted to find out what the public and teachers think about the national
standards. The result showed that SlYo of the public and 650/o of the
teachers believed that America needs the national standards (Ravitch,
1995). The National Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM) has
led the way in demonstrating the polver of national standards as a lever
for educational reform. Developed by teachers in several years, the
national standards in mathematics have cfeated a coherent plan for
mathematics education from kindergarten through the twelfth grade, and
in more than 40 states have become the basis for changing mathematics
education, resulting in emphasis moving away frorn reliance On rote
memorization and repetition to an emphasis on solving problems,
applying mathematics to practical situations, and using hands-on
approaches to learning. In other subject areas, the national standards were
developed by an independent, non-govel1rmental organizations supported
by the Department of Eclucation.
What about in Indonesia? Being underpaid, Indonesian EFL teachers
hardly have time to think about setting the standards in EFL on their own
initiatives since many of them have to find additional work to get more
money to support their families. In principle, however, the development of
the standards in EFL should involve as many parties concerned with
education as possible, including EFL teachers, EFL teacher educators, and
the users of the school graduates. The last mentioned party is consistent
with the concept of the Total Quality Management, in which the clients
have the biggest say about the quality (see Sallis, 1993; Sudarsono &
Ruwiyanto, 1999). In this connection, it seems that TEFLIN should lead
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the team.
What Aspects to Be Covered in the Standard(s) in EFL?
Referring to the first meaning, standards can be reached if EFL
policy rnakers, teacher educators, and teachers are all of high quality-
understanding of the nature of EFL teaching and learning, its technical
know-how, and interactive and human skills. Therefore, the minimum
qualification of flrese people should be formulated. For consideration, the
minimum qualification should be a first degree in EFL education.
The next standard to be formulated is concerned with class size. The
formulator should refer to results of studies about effective EFL class size .
The first consideration should be focused on providing the students with
as ample opportunity as possible to practise using EFL to ensure the
development of their comrnunicative skills. For consideration, the class
size likely to meet this requiremont is around 20.
To ensure the success of EFL teaching and learning in the true
sense, adequate teaching and learning materials and facilities should be
provided. Again a standard in this area should be formulated. With
varying degrees of sophistication, the minimum standard to be considered
is the provision of quality textbooks, a collection of authentic materials
enough for every student, dictionaries and reference books available in
the library both for students and teachers, and equipment necessary for
executing listening programs.
The 1994 secondary school EFL syllabi have in fact been macro
skill-oriented. The final assessment system, however, has created a test-
orientated teaching-learning situation" This is not conducive to learning to
oommunicate in the target language throughout the country. This situation
certainly has disadvantaged those in unfavourable teaching and learning
situations and conditions. Therefore, a diversified standard should be
formulated in the macro-skill areas. The important thing to remember is
that the standard should both give hope and challenge to students in
striving for the better achievement.
To ensure the achievement of an EFL communicative skills standard
according to the characteristics of different groups of students, there
must be a change of assessment policy. It seems that the standardized
tcsting applied to everyone at the same time throughout the country is not
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empowering anyone. Instead, its wash-back effect upon the teaching and
i."*t"g prlctices has been too strong. Therefore, assessment should be
decentrilized. Besides, the assessment system should ensufe that all the
macro-skills are given equal attention, as has been required by the 1999
Supplernentary SyUani. For consideration, the receptive skills of listening
*O rruAing .trouiO be mass- tested, though not necessarily nation-wide'
and the prJductive skills of speaking and writing should be authentically
assessedand also locally tested in the final year. The final grade should be
determined by using a certain formula. For consideration, equal
percentage should be given to the four macro skills'
' The-last aspect is concerned with EFL teacher education. Since the
EFL teaching and leaming should focus on the development of
communicative skills, the EFL teacher education program should be
directed towards helping the EFL student teachers to acquire the necessary
knowledge and skills as well as attifude. In other words, the program
should focus on (I) the development of EFL communicative competence
and skills of executing thd competence, (2) the development of
communicative EFL teaihing competence and skills in executing this
competence, and (3) the development of positive attitudes towards
professionai developrnent. This is the standard to be considered and this
iequires that the existing EFL teacher education curriculum be redesigned'
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
If it is conducted successfully, EFL teaching might contribute to the
acceleration of Indonesia's development. It has so far been unable to
reach its declared goals due to unfavourable situations and conditions' trn
the decentralizationcontext, however, anew hope has arisen. It is now left
with all parties concerned whether to seize this good opporhlnitv to rnake
improvement. One thing which seems to be cerlain is that success is a
great possibility if all aspects of EFI- teaching and learning meet the
ir"rr*ry staniard and it is high time for TEFLIN to contribute
significantly to the improvement of this situation-
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